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Bef or e I was appointed

to the SEC,' I t.hought I had a pretty

of. what the Commission did,

and I tbought
clear

and. what government should do.

Amongother

g,reater

to begin to be translated
long experience
in my small

into

was most important

field

of government,

was a corner

into

understanding

there

it

in life

that

I might be able

of the philosophy

a lot

Another

is

that

to aid,

If anyone
the

he-re was a field

to contribute

something.

some of the light

of
Hers

of

of cooperation.

of persons
which all

high in the governof us have heard,
whose sole aim

Let me take this

to accomplish just
that

opportunity
hi~hly

the reverse.

They

our economic and financial

from t.heir

pro-

own blunder::; and abuses if in-

as a going order.

thin~ which I anticipated
part

because of my

those with Whom I come in contact

of the fact,

~o continue

v ot.ed r.he greater

of its

about the Commission was that

tiule to consideration

NewYork Stock Exchange, and spent
ters

sy3tem.

day and night

have to be .saved primarily

dividualism

talk
ought

and enter

of wil<i-eyed individuals

the capitalistic

and laboring

this

when I came to Washington I was led to be somewhat

t.o anticipate

have a keen appreciatio4
cesses

doubt the belief

you t.hat. I hav~ found all

intelligent

in the SEC.

In view of the vague generalities

was to des~roy

to assure

about at least

was without

all

I might be in a position

in moving me to give up my business

about the color

was reason

that

It seeMed to me that

be t ween men which is che essence

ment service.

I felt

which I mJ.ght succeed in bringing

I must confess
apprehensive

things

business,

in bring ing this

thing

on what the Commission should do

between gover-nnent- and business

action.

in the securit.ies

way,

ideas

cooperation

pub Li,c ser-vt ce in ''''hich I. felt

-...

I knew somet.hing about government.

What is more, I had some. pretty

about the need for

good idea

which wou'ld get the headlines.

the rest
It

of its

it. de-

of t.be proble:ns of the
time on a fev{ other

mat-

seemed to me, from what. I had thought

2 was ~y fairly
Washil1gton
gies

to

well-located

might

be fairly

any very

in Wall

Street,

t-own

boy.

--

In short,

point

great

of observation,

good sport,

extent.

I still

regarded

was probably

myself

good :nany matters

outside

of

I had spent

of the

that

I should

New York wbich

tax

in

one's

ener-

a good many years
--

importance
feel

./or:dng

not

as a small-town

conscious

natural

\'/hile

.lt would probably

Now, although

And I lias pretty

it

that

that

Souttlern

small-

of small

towns.

there

were escaping

the

must be a
a.ttention

of

Co.nmd s s Lon,

the

Now let
of the

SEC.

typical
only

Me tell

you about

:lIY

In Just

a minute,

I am ;Oil.g

day at
once

Cornn I s s Lon

in those

Exchange

mentioned

of a Far

Western

expe

l' ie

is

the

utes

of" the

note

particularly

exchange.

typical

the

securities

in

~ulrements

under

to

rections

the
for

employe

ize:i

It

to

of experience

as

a member

(5ive you a few details

Jut

before

1 do that,

jij

I near

the

name of

unly

incidental

- and thav

NaS

was one of the

to

- with

a utility
tile

breatest

co~pany
Pub lit:

I want
the

of a

to

say

that

r~ew York Stock
to

the

surprises

problems

I hav~ ever

in

General

3.

C03missioners

lirst

sittin~.

~ished

a ce r t.a Ln ;:ew England
to

be exempted

Ut:.il.l.ty Holdine

to

officia.l

min-

I want

you to

staff

for

COr-lpany Act of
f'Lf't e en tlJinutes

matter.

Next,

scrutiny

institute

for

1935.

which
filing

After

held
re-

lis-

we ga.ve them di-

we authorized

several

injunctive

bank

from certain

cr LmLna L pr-oce ed Lng in Los Angeles

~ommissioI.

Counsel

t ake n I'r-om t-he

aspects.

d Ls pos i t I.on of the

testify

uen t.Lone d -

fiva

1.a :40.

men on our utility
the

all

g~ograp~ic

met, at

had been under
the

day I have

Commission

The Commission

which

Meeting

t. few weeks

need.

Here

tening

.nee t.Lng ,

few week s

fir'> t

in

firs

a Commission

involVing

months.

p r-oce e d Lr.g s

offenses

Then we authorin eleven

cases

(
in

Texas,

shops

~ew York,

and other

California

forms

and 8olorado

of sWir.dling.

involving

stock

frauds,

bUcket

(~
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Pow e~tered
to consider

whether certain

Middle Western
and whether
Utilities

seven experts

company

large corporation

involved

in arriving

the company's

DiVision

from the Registration

appeared

to be exempted
if

determine

general policy

We then authorized
vania Securities

as extremely

the applicaticn

the Legal Division

So we wer-e

an order authorizing

Chicago

area.

penitentiary

evidence

obtained

order against

It presents proband as national
we

were able to

.nake

available to the Pennsyl-

stages.

of what appeared

It was an intrastate case in which
Next we

into a broker-dealer

reports that he had ne2lected

vacation

had been before the Commission

broker-dealer

to

an investigation

A stop order against a South Western

of another

for some time,

of a very

Everyone of

he l.p.i ng the State Commission.

Here we had received

and opinion-writing

complicated

our files in an investigation

adopted

us of an enforced

to the application

I were ~o ~ive you its name.

fraud in Pennsylvania.

we had no jurisdiction,

Experts from the

and instruct our utility men how to p~oceed.

Commission

to be a securities

deficiencies

from the Holding Company Act.

lems which you all would recognize
After considering

constituted

policy was ade~ua~e.

again with reference

who asked us

methods employed by a

at an appraisal

depreciation

you would know this company

in scope.

engineering

Division

in the
to inform

~en years ago in a stock fraud case.

oil company was approved.

This matter

for several months in the examination,

hearing,

Our next action was to revoke the registration

in the State of Washington,

at a hearing.

again on the basis of

Then we approved the issuance of a stop

a New Jersey Investmp.nt Trust.

On top of this we were called upon to decide and did decide that a certain New York corporation
cost or market instead
to the registrant.

shOUld have valued its inventory at the lower of

of at cost, directing

our opinion to be communicated

The case of another broker-dealer,

this time from Florida,

- 4 then came before us and we authorized
registration

should be revoked

In connection
emption

a hearing.

western

utility

to the issuin~ of certain

For a broker-dealer

company

which wishe1

promissory

promoter

business.

in "lew ~ampshire,

we accelerated

for ~uick action.
royalty

offerings

their right.to

for hearing

We temporarily
fro~ California

a hearing;

more such offering

~uspended

the effectiveness

and' Texas, notifYing

we fixed the effective

sheets and revoked

tempo~arily

ex-

the date of
days before

we summoned

wh Leh our royalvY department

been issued agaillst these two offerings.
journed

3)

.Hoving into the field of oil royalties

t.o Washington

his

note$, we set down

his regist.ration so that he would not have to wait for full
commencing

whether

or suspended.

with a middle

with respect

pr-ocee d Lngs to determine

told

one
called

1;1S

of six other

the respondents

date of amendments
suspension

of

to two

orders which had

We t:len, with a sigh. of relief ad-

at 1:35 P.M.

Hark you, this was just a Saturday
I didn'lt want to bore you with

t he

morning.

details

I chose a Saturday

of a full day's matters.

because
On week-

days we would have gone back to illeetingat 2:30 for three or four hours more
of the

s ame,

There was no headline
but it required
in question

material

here.

clostly i~ was pre~ty dull work,

great care to avoid doing injustices.either

or to the pUbl~c with Whom they were to deal.

ter has little to do with the intrillsic merits
~ee~

~he Commission

spend more time on whether

should be allowed re~istration
hundreds

of dollars.

of thousands

pub lie.

the preservation

.

.

The size of a mat-

of a situation,

of accountin~

No, this is no~ headline

of equity

and I have

some little broker or dealer

than on a question

is the warp and woof of re~ulation;
complish,

to the.applicants

it i~ What regul&tipn
bet~e~n the financia~

i~volving

material

~s supposed

but it
t~ ac~

world and the

Z

- 5 Were I to describe
infinite

variety

all the activities

-- work which necessarily

-- I should require several

thick volumes.

sufficiently

for you to grazp their

goes luto even the smallest matter
But I am not boasting about the

amount of work we do; I am trying only to give you some idea of the scope of
our routine
curities

activities.

Act.

Since the be-{;!inning
of the administration

of 1933, which includes

under the Federal
$13,500,000,000

Trade Commission,

of new securities

a little over a year of administratiou
registration

statements

have been filed.

nearly 3,600 of them, have been expertly
where they never became effective.

of the Se-

for over

All of those statements,

exam~ned, even in those instances

Sometimes,

comparatively

infreqpently,

we have had to issue stop orders; 1~5 all told, involving some ~ao,ooo.OOO
now being in effect.
would take issue.

rhere are none of these cases, I am sure, with which ~ou

Virtually

tended to bring discredit
and preachers

water ri~hts,

on your business - schemes to mulct school teachers

in Tennessee,

gold and silver,

Kew England

concealed

all of them are the kind of thin~s which have

shining

doodlebugs

guara.nteed to find Nevada's

sewage streams capitalized

assessment

provisions

as valuable

in mining securities,

Once in a while we manage to get the headlines with a criminal
ing.

This was true when we obtained

called Kopald-Quinn

DUluth,

Houston,

Wilmington,

St. Paul.

proceed-

against the ~10,OOO.OOO

so-

scale.

Fort Wayne,
Atlanta

Operatives

Indianapolis,
and Detroit

in this ring were working
Denver,

-

out of

New Orleans, Dallas,

and even out of Hinneapolis

and

Tpe trial lasted for 75 days, one of the longest in the history

of the Federal

.'

and so on.

ring which was charged with ri~ging the over-the-counter

market on a nation-wide
Chica~o,

indictments

brewery

Courts.

years ea~h in a Federal
fined ~55,OOO

The three

leading defendants

were sentenced to five

prison and the two major company defendants

and $10,000 ~ach.

It is difficult

were

to judge exactly the ex~ent

- c of the effective!less of this kind of''action but .you can be sure that vhe
breaking

up of a ring like this, puts out -of commission

racketeers

than are actua~ly

injunctions

named in the indicvments.

against 600 firms and tndividua~s,

t.er.ces
in S~~
an effec~iv~

and.ha~e

means of stopping an' il1e~al practice.,

'the

which were not a.s large as

We have ootamed
also secured

180

Jail ~en.

\.mile l.crt. as dr-ama .. ie as tr.a indictment,

The'l.lljuntltiGl"l,

CiiS'!S.

a great many more

is

There are a few cases

Kopald-'luinn case but which indicate

to some

extent the nature of vhe en ror-ce nent, wvrk in which the CommJ.ssion is constantlyengaged.

For exa~ple,

on.?eorua~y

12 of this year, the President

Ln Dc nve r , one of the old e st, and apparently
the Union Trust :::olupany

reputable

institutiona

in the ~ocky Mountain

a~ea,: was s~ntenced

five years in Le ave nwor-t h and. t;) pay. ~25,OOO

fine for Violating

ties Act, mail fraud s t at ut e and cons p Lr-acy s t atut.es ,
President

of the Banker5

National

Securi~ies

~enced to serve 15 mon~hs for conspiracy.
of having induced

investors

tions affil iated wi th
tions.

In Detroit

terms totallin~

t he

most

to serve
the S~curi-

In the same case, the

Corporation

of Denver, was sen-

,rhese inJividuals

to swi t.ch. the.ir investments

were convicted

to stocks of corpora-

Union Trust Company. by me ans of untrue representa-

on ano~her.c~se,

five men'were convicted

and sentenced

19 years and fines to~alling ~51.000, in co~nection

sale of stock of a local corop~ny.
which were not registered

of

These individuals

With the'Commission

as r~quired

th~ir'own

with the

had sold securities

Act and had clai~ed that ~he stock sold was. the Companyl~
matter of fact, they were unloading

to

holdings.

by the Securities
stock, while as.a
Looking

up the history

of the S.E:.C., I find t.hat in New York a year or so ,ago, two pro.minent operators were sentenced
connection

bY- a ~ederal

Court to serve terms of two years each i~

with the sale of. oil royalties.

Among.the

numerous misr~prese~t~

{

tions they had made,

'WdS

the claim that the United States; Gov~rnment

approyed

- ,.,.~

of every transaction

wher~by

d

member of the public
•

rhat

may sound,tantas~ic,

•

but as a matter

Another case of a-~liQhtly'diffe~ent
vlction

for perjur1 •. The de£endant

conducted
$1000.

it is not at all

the record

the rwin Cities

to three

years and a fine of

ha~e a clean slate

in the securities

iv ~dkes m~ suspect

thai

have one of our ~o-called

flying

almost

on t.he oute-r 'fringes"there

inconceivable

racketeers

preying

business
I don't

want.to

available

of thi~

to

the'specific

perhaps we ha1 bet.ter
It

are not. at least

is

some

in the securi-

we

are occupied merely with

tc:.3ks which are allotted

to see to it

to us by statute,

work-to occuPY t~e Commission and its

of tha~ fact.

~ork,

for example,

the Division
that

I have ~no intention

of b~lne presented

to mention

a

in their

filed

of detailing

all

few phases of it.

o~ Forms and Regulations

information

staff

is 'b~ckg~oUXtdworlt, but it is no

but I should like

to the pUb,~ic under the three

yet capable
Then there

"that

to -do a. ~.()odjob •. -Nost of' this'

constantly

11'.fact

or that .we are vLndLct ive po.ILce men out solel~' ve catch

,les~ importan."t by reason

There is,

field.

nor

up.'

is much addition~l

the aspects

I

in "the area,

s quadr cns luok t-he 5i t.ua t Lon over.

leave ~he llllpressioli

In' i+<Uition

eagerness

with us.

on the :good r-eput a'rLous ',"hich Y:lUleaders

.have built

r cut Lne matter.s.
crooks.

that

cas es ,

with the exception

suspensf cn or I'evvcatio!lS

or crimil1:ll pro::~edin€s

is so good that

unusual.

nature in Los Angeles result~d in a con. - ... ~~
had testified
falsely
in an investigation

'over our recor1::; I find that

filld an~ .broker:"jea~e-r

1.0

any injunctive

there

sacuritles.

I doubt ii' .any .of .rou ever hea r d ~r' read of many of these

of the Kop3ld-~~inn- ca~,

ties

bought their

I

of fact

by the Co,n:nission •.. He wa-s.sentenced

Iucident.Cl.l1y, in loeking

failed

1

which strives

with the Commission and made

Acts shall

be truly

revelatory

and

With a'minimum of cost to the registrant.

is ,the.'I.egal' Divisi'on,

which not only spends much'0£ its

time in

----'

t

- ethose functions
~overn~nt

which are an essential

a~ency which operate~

part of the administrative

under de£in~te

statutes.

work of a

but which also

OQ-

:

cupies itself in explaining

procedures

tions under ~he Acts to persons
course,

and interpreting

who have business

there are other divisions

with the Commission.

of the Commission

upon, but I pass on to the Research

Division,

supervisor

of the varied

of this Division.

tasks which are carried

may be mentioned

in passing.

nomic and financial

which is par-t Lcu l.ar-Ly close to

work, and it also engages

~ich

in special

tual data upon which the Commissioners
Finally,

through this Division,

ful material

for the investor

You remember,
practical

out in ~his Division,

make up the background

base their decisions

as to policy.

who advise ilim.

I spoke of my belief that here was a field in which a

ments ever became effective?
single one of them has ever
before

material

against which we

field, but which also constitut.es use-

with ousiness

could and shOUld be made.

Well, how do you suppose those twelve billion dollars

ditional

on the eco-

studies which prOVide much of the fac-

and for the experts

effort at cooperation

and amendment

but a few of them

which not only keeps the public informed as

in the financial

011

Time dpes not permit the enumeration

we are making rapid strides in the pCblica-

tion of the sort of information
to what is ~oing

is to act as adminis-

It keeps the Com.nission informed

conditions

Of

which I might comment

my heart and head, for one of my tasks as Commissioner
trative

the laws and regula-

of registration

I think I am correct in stat in, that not a
been filed which did not re~uire

it became effective.

Act veri, very literally,

sion is merely a depository

for information.

correction

In most cases, the changes

which must be filed are very substantial.

read the Securities

state-

However,

and adif you

you may decide that the Commis_
IJ. fact, the Commission

could have decided that it was not its duty to examine every statement

itself
that

(

-

cnme in.

{1 -

It might have decided that the responsibility

curacy and completeness
and its underwriters

was entirely

with the company filing the statement

and accountants.

have left the issuers, under~riters

for correctness, ac-

You can well imagine where this would

and account~nts.

They would have had to

stand or fall before the attacks of security holders entirely on their own.
Of course, they still must do that, but it is easy to see how much mo re chance
for error there would be if it were not for the careful examination
SEC.

Courrt Le ss small omissions

tremendously
corrected
pondence

~

of which might have proven

costly in s t ockho Ld er- actions, are caught by the Commission

at its suggestion.
and conference

operation,

and errors, anyone

by the

All this work is done by consultation,

wi t.h representatives

of business.

and it goes on every day, all day at the SEC.

going on since the SEC began.

The CommissioL

and

correS-

This is real coAnd it has been

realized at the outset that its

first job was to make its l~eL:;lation work, and it knew that this could be
accomplished
actually

only by making b us Lne ss understand

taking

the processes

issuers and underwriters

of this same kind of cvoperation

Holdin~ Company Act.

which scared the business
Commission

has occurred in our

If there ever was a piece of leJislation

it was designed

to regulaieit

was this law.

The

was called upon to register all Loiding companies, to exempt all

those which a.ppeared to deserve
curities,

by the hand and leading them through

of the law.

Another example
Public Utility

what it was all about and

exemp t Lor.,

'to pass upon the issuance of se-

and upon the acquisi'tion and disposition

of property.

It was re-

. ~ an d rep or t'~n5~ stan';ards, to re~Ulate
the activiquired to set up account~n5
g
u

ties of service companies,
economic

integration

the Commission

0f

and finally to bring about the geographic and

• liold ing company sys t em 5 •

and a terrifying

It w~s a lar~e
orier for
6

1
• ness
prospect f or th e ous~.

I need not

QO
u

- lCinto the history
close,

of the litigation

which we understand

but I would like to give you so~e indication

is now drawing

to a

of the type of coopera-

tion which has been going on in that field.
At the outset,
how to do it.
companies,

The Com~ission

decided

many cases, nothing

those companies

?inally

a.nd at ~he conference

arid the utility

to us.

table -

in

Our men knew that "hey

me n r-ec ogn Lzed their own

sinall por-tLcus of plans began to appear.

ing company with two subsidiaries

on either

began to unfold their problems

was put into writ1.ng for weeks.

were green and inexperienced,

I t was a

no~ a great deal of confidence

In most cases this was done informally

nated

None of them knew

and its staff spent hours and days with those

there was possibly

But gradually,

limitations.

to register.

them how t-o do the job which was before them.

showing

slow job. because
side.

a few comp4nies

A small hold-

worked out a plan of merger which elimi-

it from the holding compallY lield.
Other companies

the acquisition
large company
dreaded

cegan to file plans for the issuance

or disposition

of small parcels

came down and asked us to consider

death-sentence.

t he

their plan, but we had showed
could work and ~e had sho~ed

public

their problem

Instead

a

under the

we asked them to sit. down

law would I,Ot permit them to do.

they went back to New York and put the thing

~nly then, did it become a-matter

able men.

And finally,

with us and tell us their ideas, and at each point we shpwed

them lIhat they could do and what
finall~,

and

We did not say, "Bring in a plan and we'll tell you

what we think of it after examination."
in conference

of assets.

of securities

Ultimately

hearings.

of public record.

them the broad

in writinB.

And

Tnen, and

We had not approved

outlines within which they

them ~hat we could work with them like reason_

the pldn was approved,

This is typical,

and

r

with some changes

know that the leaders

and after
in the

- 11 _

(

~ndustry

recognized

it as typical,

because more and more they be~an to come

and talk to us and work out their plans with us.
though

unseen,

of the utility

spade.-wo.rk,

industry

This has ,been invaluable~

There is no doubt that because of it, the Job

and the j~b of the government

under the Holding Com-

pany Act, will m?ve forward much faster than could ever otherwise have been
pos s Lb Le ,

I had heard a lot about the Commission's
encouraged

to assume

to the greatest

theory that business should be

degree possible

But 'I knew, now, after two months

in Washington

theory.

force of the S.E.C.

It is the liVing driving

in almost

in the holding

noted that behind this is the funjamental
industry

can and should

graphic and economic

initiate

integration

belief in the Commission

annoying

the exchange

snooping

When you consider

by the government

is difficult

to imagine

the stock exchwlges should

office.

if

The Commis-

Should be necessary.

I~ was to this end

along modern business lines.

this idea appeared to be in November, it

that it has now, in March~ all but been adop~ed With_

out a murmur or protest.

Again _ in the over-the-counter

be~an three years ago to urge and foster the development
extensive

The Gom-

its duties so well that ver, little

of the Exchange
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